Celebrating Students as Authors in the Classroom Here and Now
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As part of the Balanced-Literacy approach and the Readers-and-Writers approach for the nurtur ing oflifelong literate citizens, language arts class rooms grades K-8 celebrate authors. A visit to a language arts classroom will reveal a corner sec tion, a bulletin board, or a display focused on one or more published authors writing for the appro priate grade. Considerable classroom time and independent student research, writing, and project time are devoted to in-depth study of specifically assigned or student-identified published writers. Such concentrated focus on writers whose works are recognized by literary critics, featured in pub lished library collections, and sold in recognized bookstores does indeed contribute to love, famil iarity with, and appreciation of the growing body and expanding canon of contemporary and classi cal literary artists.
But while rightfully concentrating on introduc ing students to a corps of celebrated authors, an other wonderful resource for engaging and involv ing students in authentic appreciation of the pro cess ofwriting and authoring is left untapped. This resource exists in almost, if not every, classroom: the student author. No matter what grade a lan guage arts professional teaches, there are at least a few if not many students who identify themselves as storytellers, writers, illustrator/writers, drama tists, performance artists, and multimedia story presenters.
A kindergarten teacher may have two or three children who can get up and tell stories that en thrall their classmates and families. By second grade various students take time in the writing center to develop numerous stories focused around single characters that they created themselves or featuring additional adventures and stories they developed for familiar literature characters.
As students progress through the upper elemen tary and middle school grades, many of them are hard at work on their own mysteries, science fic tion works, poetry, and plays. Every teacher/edu cator is heartened by the presence of such student authors within the classroom and often provides time for them to share their work for a broader audience including the school community, parents, and other area groups (Le., senior citizens, after school community center peer groups, etc.).
But what would be truly wonderful would be to take time within the regular curriculum's author study to focus on a role model-the peer student author. With a concentrated focus and readily avail able to be interviewed, eager peer student authors can share their writing objectives, hopes, and dreams, and help to authenticate and validate au thor study. Best of all, this activity provides the aspiring and developing student writers with en couragement, support, and prestige as they begin to hone their talents. Interviewing student authors also concretizes the writer's life and the immediacy of writing for fellow students. Over the years I have taught and learned in classrooms with students K 16 of varied learning styles (including English Lan guage Learners, special needs student, resource room students, gifted and talented students, and so-called mainstream students). As a habitual daily writer myself, I have always taken time to read from my own writings to the students. I identify with delight the students in my classes who either know they are writers and take pride in it or have exten sive writing ability and are writing "on the side."
I have successfully integrated within my own language arts teaching K-8, activities, strategies, and products focused on student authors. It is my belief that by providing student authors with time, attention, and an audience to share their writing processes, interests, influences, products, goals, and anticipated new directions, that not only can the student authors within every classroom be encour aged to continue to develop as writers and readers, but also their peers can gain vital, direct, and con crete appreciation for the writing process. Fur thermore, they can come to view authors and writ ing as a personal age-appropriate response to life and experience. Nurturing students as lifelong readers and writers includes the key insight that literary response to life's events contributes to the core of significant reflections and reactions to daily experience. Hearing peers voice their reactions to life and seeing the inclusion of daily experience in their works truly authenticates and contextualizes this key intrinsic literacy principle.
But how does a teacher move toward actually including student authors as part of an ongoing Balanced-Literacy or Readers-and-Writers approach to literature? One of the easiest, readily infusible strategies for showcasing student authors is the interview. This is best done within the classroom by having the class, as a group, develop a series of interview questions for a student author. While the questions developed will vary according to the students who design them, among the basic ques tions that might be included are the following:
• When did you first begin writing on your own, independent of school assignments or letters that your parents made you do?
• Interviews with classroom writers, even if they are young children whose interviews the teacher audio-or videotapes, result in the class developing authors' studies data and understanding authors' processes. These are author study experiences as rich as students researching the responses to in terview questions using published authors. Au thor study can be infinitely deeper and more hon est if students actually sit face-to-face with a peer author to listen to his or her reflections. In addi tion to drawing on a body of adult community writ ers, how wonderful it would be to have classroom student writer close-ups for posting on the bulletin board or listening to at an author study center.
Here are the results of an author interview with thirteen-year-old Jonathan Solomon, whose com ments were read and approved by his parents for publication: So Jonathan conceptualizes writing as a seam less part of his family and social life. Again he is truly lucky that this feeling of valuing writing as an art form and part of the family fabric is nurtured in his family circle by a mother who is expert in word usage and has a love of vocabulary, a father who is a writer jillustrator, and a brother who com poses his own poems, stories, and song lyrics. Fur thermore, Jonathan's grandmother is, among other things, a reading specialist.
Still young, Jonathan Solomon and other stu dent writers do not yet have the canon or estab lished literary expertise of Beverly Cleary, Madeline L'Engle, and others. But allowing students to use author study techniques, strategies, and projectsto focus on peer authors makes the very process of authoring a live, immediate, and attractive one. Providing time and voice to the Jonathans within every language arts teacher's classroom will not only offer incentive to these young writers to join the ranks of the established writers already used in author study, but also prompt students to study these established authors that peer authors list as influences. Contextualizing author study to include young writers can only serve to broaden the devel oping multigenerational circle of readers and writ ers. Let the celebration of peer author study begin.
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